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Abstract

Background: Haematological malignancies are the fifth commonest cancer in the UK, with an average 5-year survival rate of 
70.5%. Drug resistance and recurrence affect many patients with blood cancers. The anticancer properties of Cannabis constituents, 
Delta-9-Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) and Cannabidiol (CBD), in a variety of neoplastic cell lines, including those of the breast, skin, 
lung, and prostate, have been previously reported. This research investigated the cytostaticity and cytotoxicity of CBD and THC, 
synergism between CBD and THC, and chemosensitisation with Hydroxyurea (HU) in two haematological malignancy cell lines, 
Jurkat and U937.

Methods: U937 and Jurkat were incubated with various concentrations and combinations of CBD, THC, and HU for 24, 48, and 
72 hours, then their effects on cell viability and proliferation were evaluated.

Results: Both CBD and THC reduced viability and proliferation in Jurkat and U937 in a time- and dose-dependent manner. CBD 
and THC demonstrated synergism in both cell lines. Combinations of cannabinoids and HU resulted in greater growth inhibition and 
cytotoxicity in both cell lines, than when any agent was used individually.

Conclusion: These findings suggest CBD and THC may be useful for treating haematological malignancies and warrant further 
in vitro studies.

Background 
Haematological malignancies are the fifth most prevalent 

cancer in the UK, and its treatment is particularly challenging, often 
associated with severe toxicity [1]. Chemotherapy can result in the 
development of second primary malignancies [2]. Bone marrow 
transplantation offers curative potential [3]. However, multidrug 
resistance is a major cause of treatment failure and subsequent 
relapse in haematological neoplasms. The use of novel therapeutic 
agents as additional or adjuvant treatments for haematological 
malignancies may reduce recurrence, extend survival, and provide 
a cure without transplantation [3]. For thousands of years, people 
have acquired knowledge on the medicinal use of plants to treat a 
plethora of diseases. Indeed, many communities still rely on plant-
based medicines, especially in developing countries [4]. The World 
Health Organisation has reported that traditional medicines are the 
only therapy available for 60% of the global population, either due 
to low income or distance from treatment centres [5]. Uganda is 
one such country that is reliant on several of its native 6,000 plant  

 
species, including Cannabis, to treat cancer [6, 7, 8]. Research into  
medicinal plants as novel therapeutic agents may represent a cost-
effective approach to drug discovery. 60% of clinically approved 
oncology drugs are derivatives of medicinal plants and therefore 
investigating the anti-cancer properties of medicinal plants may 
be an important means of identifying novel therapeutic agents 
[9]. Vinca alkaloids, a group of phytochemicals isolated from 
Catharanthus roseus, are used to treat numerous cancers including 
leukaemia, lung, breast, and liver. The four main vinca alkaloids 
clinically in use are vincristine, vindesine, vinorelbine, and 
vinblastine. Another plant-derived drug is Camptothecin, isolated 
from the bark and stem of Camptotheca acuminata, which inhibits 
topoisomerase I. Campothecin derivatives such as topotecan are 
used to treat ovarian and lung cancer [9]. Throughout history, 
Cannabis has been used for a multitude of purposes including 
food, recreational use, and religious rituals. Neolithic evidence 
from Taiwan, dated 12,000 years ago, suggests that Cannabis 
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was used in cordage and manufacturing. The use of Cannabis for 
medicinal purposes dates back over 5,000 years [10]. However, 
the recreational use of Cannabis for its euphoric and psychoactive 
effects has restricted research into its clinical development [11]. 
Cannabinoids are naturally occurring compounds extracted 
from the Cannabis Sativa and Cannabis Indica plants. They are 
lipophilic ligands for cell-surface cannabinoid receptors (CB). 
Over 100 different cannabinoids have been described, with Delta-
9-Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) and Cannabidiol (CBD) receiving 
the most attention for their anti-cancer properties. CBD has anti-
inflammatory, neuroprotective and anti-psychotropic effects. THC 
reportedly induces analgesia, suppresses emesis, and stimulates 
appetite [12]. 

The human endogenous cannabinoid system has remained 
unchanged for over 500 million years. The system contains 
endocannabinoids, cannabinoid receptors, second messengers, 
and catabolic enzymes [13]. Cannabinoid receptors are located 
in cell membranes and are members of the G-protein-coupled 
receptor family. Cannabinoid receptor-1 (CB1) is highly expressed 
in the central nervous system, with moderate to low expression in 
the periphery. Cannabinoid receptor-2 (CB2) is highly distributed 
in the immune system, with restricted distribution in the central 
nervous system [14]. Cannabinoids bind to CB1 and CB2 receptors 
to activate pathways that result in apoptosis, autophagy and growth 
suppression [15]. CB1 and CB2 receptors are overexpressed in 
several cancer types, including breast, lung and prostate [12]. In 
non-small cell lung cancer, the expression of CB1 and CB2 receptors 
was 24% and 55% higher in vitro, respectively, when compared to 
normal lung tissue [16]. These findings suggested that CB1 and CB2 
receptors could be used as novel therapeutic targets in non-small 
cell lung cancer [16]. 

Many studies have reported the antineoplastic effects of CBD 
and THC in cancer cell lines. CBD is non-psychoactive, unlike THC, 
and consequently has been more extensively investigated [17]. A 
previous study by McAllister et al. (2010) investigated the 72-hour 
(h) treatment of CBD [1.5μM] in the MDA-MB231 breast cancer 
cell line. They reported that CBD inhibited ID-1 expression and 
increased the production of reactive oxygen species. Furthermore, 
proliferation and invasiveness of the treated breast cancer cells were 
reduced by 90% and 70%, respectively, compared to the vehicle 
control [15]. Synergism of CBD and THC has been demonstrated in 
various neoplastic cell lines. A study conducted by Scott, Dalgleish 
and Liu (2017) investigated the effects of CBD and THC in the HL60 
and CEM leukaemic cell lines. Both cannabinoids demonstrated 
cytotoxicity and growth inhibition when used as monotherapy. 
However, a greater effect was observed in both cell lines when they 
were used together. In the HL60 cell line, IC50 values were 12 μM, 16 
μM, and 10 μM for cells incubated with CBD, THC and CBD plus THC 
(1:1), for 48h, respectively. The study concluded that synergism 
enabled a reduced dosage of both cannabinoids to be effective 
[18]. A reduced dosage is favourable to mitigate the psychoactive 
properties of THC, which currently limit THC’s therapeutic 
potential [19]. Both cannabinoids have also demonstrated the 
ability to chemosensitise cancer cells. Liu, et al. (2008) reported 

that THC chemosensitised leukaemia cell lines, (MOLT4, CEM, 
HL60), significantly reducing proliferation and viability. The IC50 
value for CEM cells treated with cytarabine alone was 0.11 ± 0.014 
μM, compared to 0.043 ± 0.0023 μM when cytarabine was used 
alongside THC [1 μM] [20]. Torres, et al. (2011) investigated a 
combination of THC and CBD in the U87MG and T98G glioma cell 
lines. They found that a combination of THC, CBD, and temozolomide 
(TMZ) strongly reduced viability, suppressed growth, and enhanced 
both autophagy and apoptosis. The combination of TMZ alongside 
both CBD and THC resulted in a greater decrease in viability of 
glioblastoma cells when compared to TMZ with either cannabinoid 
alone. In the U87MG cell line, cells treated with TMZ and THC 
displayed a 30% reduction in viability compared to the vehicle 
control. However, cells treated with TMZ, THC and CBD displayed 
a 60% reduction in viability, compared to the vehicle control [21]. 
Legislation changes pertaining to the medical and recreational 
use of Cannabis has permitted its evaluation in clinical settings. 
Clinical trials investigating cannabinoids for cancer have mainly 
focused on cancer-related symptoms, such as pain and cachexia 
[22,23]. There is extremely limited clinical trial data investigating 
Cannabis compounds for the treatment of malignancies. A phase 
I trial investigated intra-tumour administration of THC in nine 
patients with actively growing, recurrent glioblastoma. Patients 
undertook 1-6 cycles of treatment whereby single aliquots of 
THC solution were received via catheter into resection cavities. 
Median survival time was 24 weeks from the beginning of the 
cannabinoid treatment. THC induced apoptosis and decreased 
tumour cell proliferation [24]. A possible role of Cannabis in the 
regression of pilocytic astrocytoma in two paediatric cases has 
also been reported [25]. Both patients had previously undergone 
craniotomy and subtotal excision. MRI surveillance showed that 
one case displayed a slight increase in tumour size, while the other 
remained dormant. Tumour regression was observed in both cases 
over the next three years while the patients received Cannabis but 
no conventional adjuvant therapy, suggesting cannabinoid’s role 
in tumour regression [25]. A case study by Singh and Bali (2013) 
reported the dose-dependent management of a 14-year-old acute 
lymphoblastic leukaemia patient who had been unsuccessfully 
treated via traditional methods, (chemotherapy, radiation, bone 
marrow transplantation), using cannabinoid resin [26]. 

Despite the extensive research investigating the anti-cancer 
properties of THC and CBD, there is limited data investigating its 
efficacy in haematological neoplastic cell lines.

Methods
Reagents 

20mM CBD (Tocris Bio-Techne, UK) stock was prepared in 100% 
ethanol. HU (200mM in ethanol) and THC (3.18mM in methanol) 
were purchased from SigmaAldrich, UK.

 Cell Culture 

The cell lines, Jurkat (T-cell lymphoblastic) and U937 
(histiocytic lymphoma), were maintained in RPMI 1640 medium 
supplemented with 10% v/v foetal bovine serum, Penicillin (100 
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Units/ml), Streptomycin (100 Units/ml) and 2mM L-glutamax at 
37°C in 5% CO2. 

Proliferation and Viability Assay

To study the cytostaticity and cytotoxicity of CBD and THC, 
cells were seeded at 0.2E+06 cells/ml. 24h later, the investigative 
compound(s) or controls were added for 24, 48 or 72 h. The final 
concentrations evaluated were CBD [10 μM, 20 μM], THC [10 μM, 20 
μM], and HU [200 μM] as monotherapy, or in combination. HU was 
used as the positive control. Vehicle negative controls were used. 
Ethanol was the vehicle for CBD and HU, methanol for THC, ethanol 
plus methanol were the vehicle for combinations of CBD plus THC, 
HU plus THC, and HU with CBD and THC. All conditions were set 
up in triplicate. Cell number and viability at all time points was 
determined using a trypan blue dye exclusion assay. The IC50 was 
determined using the GraphPad Prism 8 software, using additional 
concentrations of 5 and 15 μM CBD in U937. The cytotoxicity of CBD 
was compared against ethanol treated cells at each time point to 
identify the reduction in cell viability not attributable to the vehicle.

Statistical Analysis

All repeated measures were tested for normal distribution 
using IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 25. One-Way 
ANOVA analysed the viable cell density for each condition 
evaluated, compared with the appropriate negative control, at each 
time point. If a significant difference was seen, a Post-hoc Dunnett’s 
test was used to identify which results were significantly different. 
Comparisons were also made between different concentrations of 
the cannabinoids, to determine whether increasing concentration 
had a significant effect. Viable cell density for combination 
treatment was compared against the respective single agents to 
investigate synergism and HU sensitisation. Viable cell density 
for all investigated conditions were also compared to the positive 
control at each time point, to determine their efficacy against an 
approved chemotherapeutic agent.

Data comparing responses between the cell lines was first 
tested for normal distribution, and an independent sample 
t-test was performed to identify significant differences for mean 
viable cell density in cells incubated with the same investigative 
compound(s), for the same period. P-value of <.05 was considered 
a significant difference.

Results
Growth Inhibition by CBD

Both 10 and 20 μM CBD significantly reduced proliferation 
of Jurkat and U937 in a time- and dosage- dependent manner, 
compared to the vehicle, at all time-points (Figures 1a and 2a, Table 
1). CBD [20 μM] was significantly better at suppressing growth than 
10 μM CBD at all times in both cell lines (Table 1, Figure 1a). U937 
cells incubated with CBD [10 μM] for 24, 48, and 72 h showed a 
68%, 85% and 84% lower viable cell count, respectively, than the 

vehicle; whereas 20 μM further reduced it to 86%, 99%, and 100% 
lower than the vehicle after 24, 48, and 72 h, respectively (Figure 
2a). Similar trends were observed in Jurkat (Figure 1a), however 
U937 demonstrated increased susceptibility to the cytostatic 
properties of CBD. Indeed, treatment with CBD [10 μM] in U937 for 
24 and 48 h, caused significantly reduced proliferation compared to 
Jurkat (p= 0.044 and 0.005, respectively), which was also seen with 
20 μM CBD for 24 and 48 h (p= 0.026, 0.033, respectively). 

Growth Inhibition by THC 

THC monotherapy also inhibited growth in a time- and dosage- 
dependent manner (Figures 1b and 2b) however 10 μM THC only 
caused a significant reduction, compared to the vehicle, after 48 
and 72 h, in both lines, whereas 20 μM THC did at all time-points 
in Jurkat, but again only after 48 and 72 h in U937 (Table 1). The 
higher concentration of THC, 20 μM, significantly suppressed 
growth compared to 10 μM THC at all time-points in Jurkat, but 
only after 24 hours in U937 (Table 1). The growth of Jurkat and 
U937 cells exposed to THC [10 μM] for 72 h was 73% and 79%, 
respectively, lower than the vehicle, respectively, and was further 
reduced to 82% and 81%, respectively, in 20 μM THC for 72 hr 
(Figure 1b, Figure 2b). 

CBD was more cytostatic than THC 

CBD [10 and 20 μM] inhibited proliferation more than THC 
[10 and 20 μM] in both cell lines, at all time-points. U937 treated 
with CBD [10 μM] demonstrated 38% less proliferation than when 
treated with THC [10 μM] after 72 h (Figure 2c).  This reduction 
was increased to 100% when U937 was treated with 20 μM CBD 
compared with THC [20 μM] for 72 h (Figures 2a and 2b). A similar 
reduction was observed in Jurkat (Figure 1c). 

Cytotoxicity of CBD 

The cytotoxicity of CBD also followed a time- and concentration- 
dependent manner in Jurkat and U937 (Figures 3a and 4a). The 
greatest cytotoxicity was observed with 20 μM CBD resulting in 
only 1% and 0% viability in Jurkat and U937, respectively after 72 
h.

Cytotoxicity of THC 

THC caused cytotoxicity in a time- and dose- dependent 
manner in both cell lines (Figures 3b and 4b) and the reductions 
were similar. For example, the viability was reduced to 42%, and 
46% when Jurkat and U937, respectively were exposed to THC [20 
μM] for 72 h.

CBD was more cytotoxic than THC 

CBD displayed greater cytotoxicity than THC at any 
concentration or time-point in both cell lines (Figures 3a, 3b, 4a, 
and 4b). CBD [20 μM] treated U937 cells were 100% less viable 
than THC [20 μM] treated cells after 72 h (Figures 4a and 4b).  CBD, 
20 μM, was the most cytotoxic monotherapy investigated at all time 
points, in both cell lines (Figures 3a and 4a). 
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Figure 1: Growth Inhibition of Jurkat by CBD and THC as monotherapies, synergism when CBD and THC were combined,  
and chemosensitisation of HU with THC and/or CBD. Graphs show mean viable cell density for Jurkat cells incubated with 
(a) CBD, (b) THC, (c) CBD and THC, and (d) CBD, THC and HU for 24, 48, and 72 hours. Mean viable cell count/ml were 
also included for untreated cells, vehicle controls (ethanol, methanol, ethanol and methanol), and the positive control HU.  (*) 
indicates a statistically significant reduction (p <0.05) in cell density compared to the corresponding coloured investigative 
compound or control. Table 1 summarises the p-values for all comparisons.
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Figure 2: Growth Inhibition of U937 by CBD and THC as monotherapies, synergism when CBD and THC were combined, and 
chemosensitisation of HU with THC and/or CBD. Graphs show mean viable cell density for U937 cells incubated with (a) CBD, 
(b) THC, (c) CBD and THC, and (d) CBD, THC and HU for 24, 48, and 72 hours. Mean viable cell count/ml were also included 
for untreated cells, vehicle controls (ethanol, methanol, ethanol and methanol), and the positive control HU.  (*) indicates a 
statistically significant reduction (p <0.05) in cell density compared to the corresponding coloured investigative compound or 
control. Table 1 summarises the p-values for all comparisons.
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Synergism of CBD and THC 

 CBD [10 μM] plus THC [10 μM] resulted in greater growth 
suppression and cytotoxicity compared to either cannabinoid 
alone, at the same concentration, in both cell lines (Figure 1c, 2c, 3c, 
4c), and the synergism was significantly greater in U937 compared 
to Jurkat cells after 48 and 72 h (p= .014 and .007, respectively). 
Only 12% of U937 incubated with CBD [10 μM] plus THC [10 μM] 
were viable after 72 h, this was 19% and 36% lower than compared 
to CBD [10 μM] and THC [10 μM] alone, respectively (Figure 4c). 
Meanwhile, only 28% of Jurkat cells treated with CBD [10 μM] 
plus THC [10 μM] were viable, which was 6% lower than CBD [10 
μM] and 29% lower than THC [10 μM] monotherapies, after 72 h 
(Figure 3c).

Chemosensitisation by CBD and THC

A combination of cannabinoids and HU caused greater 
cytostaticity and cytotoxicity than when either of the compounds 
were used individually, indicating both cannabinoids sensitised 

cells to hydroxyurea, in both cell lines.

Chemosensitisation by CBD 

Greater chemosensitivity, in terms of the cytostatic effects, to 
HU was observed in U937, with growth significantly reduced by 
84% and 64% when incubated with HU [100 μM] plus CBD [10 μM] 
compared to when treated with HU [200 μM] alone, and CBD [10 μM] 
alone for 72 h, respectively (Figure 2d). However chemosensitivity 
was still apparent in Jurkat, with proliferation suppressed by 69% 
and 37% in the HU plus CBD treated cells compared to HU alone 
and CBD monotherapy, respectively, after 72 h (Figure 1d), however 
Jurkat had undergone significantly less proliferation compared to 
U937 cells for these conditions (p= .011).

Conversely, when evaluating cytotoxicity, chemosensitisation 
was less apparent in U937, with only a 14% reduction in viability 
for HU [100 μM] and CBD [10 μM] treated cells compared to HU 
[200 μM] monotherapy for 72 h (Figure 4d), whereas it was reduced 
by 30% and 3%, respectively, in Jurkat (Figure 3d). 

Figure 3: Cytotoxicity of Jurkat cells exposed to CBD and THC as single agents, synergism when CBD and THC were combined, 
and chemosensitisation of HU with THC and/or CBD monotherapy. Graphs show the average percentage viability following 
24, 48, and 72 hours of incubation with different concentrations of (a) CBD, (b) THC, (c) CBD and THC, (d) HU, CBD and THC, 
alongside untreated cells, vehicle controls (ethanol, methanol, ethanol and methanol), and positive control HU [200μM]. Error 
bars show mean ± s.d.
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Chemosensitisation by THC 

THC caused greater chemosensitisation to HU in Jurkat than 
in U937, and significantly reduced growth was evident at all time-
points in Jurkat compared to U937 (p= .000, .000, .011, for 24, 48, 
72 h, respectively). Proliferation of Jurkat cells treated with HU 
[100 μM] plus THC [10 μM] for 72 h was 98% lower than when 
treated with HU [200 μM] or THC [10 μM] alone, for the same 
duration (Figure 1d); whereas it was only reduced by 50% and 
30% compared to HU [200 μM] alone, and THC [10 μM] alone for 

the same duration in U937 (Figure 2d). Greater chemosensitisation 
to HU by THC was also apparent when cytotoxicity was evaluated 
in Jurkat compared to THC. Only 1% of Jurkat cells exposed to HU 
[100 μM] and THC [10 μM] for 72 h were viable, compared to 61% 
and 57% viability after HU [200 μM] or THC [10 μM], respectively, 
for the same period (Figure 3d). Meanwhile, 61% of U937 cells 
remained viable after 72 h with HU [100 μM] plus THC [10 μM], 
compared to 50% and 48% viability, respectively, in HU [200 μM] 
or THC [10 μM] (Figure 4d). 

Figure 4: Cytotoxicity of U937 cells exposed to CBD and THC as single agents, synergism when CBD and THC were combined, 
and chemosensitisation of HU with THC and/or CBD. Graphs show the average percentage viability for Jurkat cells after 24, 
48, and 72 hours with different concentrations of (a) CBD, (b) THC, (c) CBD and THC, (d) HU, with CBD and/or THC by CBD, 
alongside untreated cells, vehicle controls (ethanol, methanol, ethanol and methanol), and positive control HU [200μM]. Error 
bars show mean ± s.d.
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Chemosensitisation by CBD and THC
Greater chemosensitisation to HU in both cell lines was evident 

when CBD and THC were used combined, than when either agent 
was used individually and significantly less proliferation was 
observed in Jurkat than U937 for all time-points (p= .021, .000, 
and .024, for 24, 48, and 72 h, respectively, Figures 3d and 4d). A 
combination of HU [100 μM], CBD [10 μM] plus THC [10 μM] for 72 
h in Jurkat reduced proliferation to 100% lower than HU [200 μM] 
alone, and 96% lower than CBD [10 μM] and THC [10 μM] (Figure 
1d). Furthermore, only 2% of cells remained viable after Jurkat cells 
had been treated with HU [100 μM], CBD [10 μM] plus THC [10 μM] 
for 72 h, whereas 61% of cells treated with HU [200 μM] alone were 
viable, and 28% cells incubated with CBD [10 μM] and THC [10 μM] 
were viable (Figure 3d). Proliferation of U937 cells exposed to the 
triple combination for 72 h was 84% lower than when treated with 
HU [200 μM], and 2% less than CBD [10 μM] plus [THC 10 μM] for 
the same timeframe (Figure 2d). The viability of U937 incubated 
with all three agents for 72 h was 13%, whereas 50% and 12% 
viability were noted when incubated with HU [200 μM] alone or 

CBD [10 μM] plus THC [10 μM], respectively (Figure 4d).

Efficacy of CBD and THC Compared to HU 

CBD [10 and 20 μM] monotherapy was significantly more 
effective at inhibiting growth than HU in Jurkat and U937, at 
all durations (Figures 1 and 2). THC [10 and 20 μM] was also 
significantly more efficacious than HU in Jurkat after 24, 48, and 72 
hrs (Figure 1), but only in U937 after 72 h (Figure 2). CBD and THC 
dual therapy was also significantly more effective at suppressing 
proliferation than HU in Jurkat at all timepoints investigated (Figure 
1), and in U937 after 48 and 72 h (Figure 2, Table 1). CBD and THC 
monotherapy and dual therapy resulted in a lower viability in both 
cell lines, at all-time points, compared to HU (Figures 3 and 4). 

IC50 of CBD 

IC50 values of CBD ranged from 3.438 – 4.723 μM (Figure 5). 
R2 values were close to 1 at all time-points (0.9052 – 0.9838), 
suggesting a strong relationship between viability and CBD 
concentration.

Figure 5: IC50 Values for U937 Cells Treated with CBD. U937 cells incubated with various CBD concentrations (5 to 20 μM) 
for (a) 24, (b) 48 and (c) 72 hours. IC50 values for 24, 48, and 72 hours were: 4.395, 3.438, and 4.723 μM, respectively. Data was 
analysed using the GraphPad Prism 8 software.

Discussion
CBD and THC were cytotoxic to U937 and Jurkat Cell 
Lines

Both CBD and THC significantly reduced the viability of the Jurkat 
and U937 cell lines, compared to their respective vehicle controls, 
in a dosage- and time-dependent manner. CBD at a concentration of 
20 μM was the most cytotoxic monotherapy investigated and was 
more cytotoxic than THC at 10 and 20 μM, in both cell lines at each 
timepoint. No viable U937 cells remained after 72 h with CBD [20 
μM], whereas 46% remained viable after THC [20 μM] for the same 
duration. These findings have been corroborated in other studies. 
For example, CBD demonstrated dose-dependent cytotoxicity in 
endometrial cancer cell lines, and reported greater cytotoxicity 
of CBD than THC in both cell lines after 72 h, at all concentrations 

evaluated (0.01 to 25 μM) [27]. CBD also demonstrated increased 
cytotoxicity with increased concentration in the breast cancer 
cell line, MDA-MB-231, with an increase in apoptosis from 40% 
to 90% when CBD increased from 5 μM to 10 μM. In addition, the 
percentage of apoptotic MDA-MB-231 cells increased from 18% to 
41%, after 8 and 24 h of exposure, respectively, with 5 μM CBD [28].

Growth Suppression of Jurkat and U937 Cell Lines by 
CBD and THC

A significant growth reduction was evident in the Jurkat and 
U937 cell lines following treatment with CBD or THC compared to 
the vehicle control. These findings concur with Milian, et al. (2020) 
who investigated the cytostatic properties of CBD and THC in lung 
cancer cell lines, (A549, H460, H1792). Both CBD and THC reduced 
proliferation, compared to the vehicle control, in all cell lines tested. 
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A concentration of 30 μM CBD and THC reduced proliferation in the 
A549 cell line by 40 and 20%, respectively, compared to the vehicle 
control after 48 h [29]. A time- and dose-dependent inhibition 
of proliferation by THC has also been reported in a malignant 
lymphoblastic cell line. EL4 cells were incubated with 1, 3, and 5 μM 
THC for 4, 8 and 12 h. The greatest growth inhibition was evident 
after 12 h in 5 μM THC which reduced growth by approximately 
99%, whereas cells incubated with THC [1 μM] displayed no growth 
suppression, compared to the vehicle control [30].

Synergism of CBD and THC

The combination of CBD and THC resulted in greater growth 
suppression and cytotoxicity in both cell lines, compared to either 
cannabinoid alone at the same concentration, indicating synergism. 
These findings concur with those of Marcu et al. (2010) which 
demonstrated a combination of CBD and THC in glioblastoma 
cell lines, (U251 and SF126), acted synergistically to inhibit cell 
proliferation, cause modulations of the cell cycle, and induce 
apoptosis. SF126 cells incubated with CBD [1.1 μM] or THC [1.6 
μM] for 24 h were 10 and 30% less viable, respectively, whereas 
cells incubated with both CBD [1.1 μM] and THC [1.6 μM] were 
75% less viable, compared to the vehicle control. Specific changes 
such as modulations of extracellular signal-regulated kinase and 
caspase activities were only observed when the combination of 
cannabinoids was used, which may enhance the potential to inhibit 
a wider variety of malignancies [31].

CBD and THC Chemosensitise Jurkat and U937 to HU 

This study demonstrated that combinations of one or both 
cannabinoids and HU resulted in increased cytotoxicity and growth 
inhibition in both cell lines. These findings agree with Torres, et al. 
(2011), who reported THC and CBD at a 1:1 ratio with TMZ greatly 
reduced the viability and proliferation, and enhanced autophagy 
and apoptosis in U87MG (CBD and THC [0.9 μM], TMZ [75 μM]) 
and T98G U87MG (CBD and THC [1.1 μM], TMZ [200 μM]) glioma 
cell lines. The combination of TMZ and both cannabinoids resulted 
in the greatest cytotoxicity of glioblastoma cells compared to TMZ, 
or either cannabinoid alone. In the U87MG cell line, 70% of cells 
treated with TMZ and THC were viable after 72 h, compared with 
only 40% of cells treated with TMZ, THC and CBD [21]. Jurkat cells 
displayed an increased susceptibility to the combination treatment 
when compared to U937. This difference in susceptibility could 
be due to different levels of CB1 and CB2 receptor expression 
between the two cell lines. The presence of CB2 receptors in Jurkat 
cells, and the stimulation of these receptors by THC, has been 
reported to cause pro-apoptotic and antiproliferative effects in 
vitro. A study conducted by McKallip, et al. (2002) found that Jurkat 
cells, expressing CB2 receptors, incubated with THC at 5 and 10 
μM resulted in approximately 50% and 95% of cells undergoing 
apoptosis, respectively after 4 h [30]. There have been conflicting 
reports on the presence of CB receptors in U937 cells, with 
discrepancies seen considered to be due to different subclones of 
the cell line being used [32]. Liu, et al (2008) also reported that 
THC could sensitise cells to chemotherapeutic agents (cytarabine, 
doxorubicin and vincristine) in leukaemia cell lines, (MOLT4, 

CEM, HL60), significantly reducing proliferation and viability. 
The IC50 value for cytarabine alone in CEM cells was 0.11 ± 0.014 
μM, compared to 0.043 ± 0.0023 μM when cytarabine was used 
alongside THC [1 μM] [20].

Nabissi, et al. (2012) found that CBD sensitised glioblastoma 
cells to temozolomide, carmustine and doxorubicin in vitro, due to 
CBD behaving as a selective transient receptor potential vanilloid 
type 2 (TRPV2) agonist. Increased apoptosis was evident when 
chemotherapeutic-treated glioma cells were incubated with CBD 
[10 μM] for three-days, compared to without [33].

Efficacy of CBD and THC Compared to HU 

A significant growth reduction was evident in the Jurkat and 
U937 cell lines following treatment with CBD or THC compared 
to the positive control HU, an approved antiproliferative 
chemotherapeutic agent. There is limited data comparing the effect 
of cannabinoids versus chemotherapeutic agents alone. Literature 
focuses mainly on the efficacy of a combination of CBD and/or THC 
and chemotherapeutic agents versus chemotherapy alone. One 
study investigating the ability of CBD to sensitise glioblastoma cells 
(U87MG, MZC, NHA) to chemotherapeutic agents TMZ, carmustine, 
and doxorubicin found that CBD monotherapy was less effective 
than the chemotherapeutic agents alone. U87MG cells incubated 
with CBD, carmustine, or a combination of CBD and carmustine for 
72 h, were approximately 90%, 65%, and 45% viable, respectively 
[33]. Torres et al. (2011) found that the antitumoral action of THC 
(15 mg/kg) and a combination of CBD (3.7 mg/kg) and THC (3.7 
mg/kg) was less effective against human glioma cell lines (U87MG, 
A172, SW1783, U373MG, T98G, SW1088) than TMZ. The tumour 
weight of U87MG xenografts following 14 days of peritumoral 
injection with THC, CBD plus THC, and TMZ were 1.5g, 2.1g, and 
1.0g, respectively (vehicle = 2.4g) [21]. 

IC50 of CBD 

The IC50 values of CBD obtained in this study (3.438-4.723 μM) 
were similar to those reported by Scott, Dalgleish and Liu (2017) 
in the CEM human leukaemia cell line. Following 48 h of incubation 
with CBD, they found IC50 values for CEM cells were 7.8 ± 0.21μM. 
However, the IC50 value for CBD in the HL60 cell line was higher, 
12μM, for the same period, presumably attributable to a wider 
range of concentrations being evaluated (1-50μM) or due to greater 
efficacy in this cell line [18].

Future Research

Investigating the antineoplastic efficacy of CBD and THC in 
additional haematological neoplastic cell lines is recommended, 
based not only because of these promising findings, but also 
as it is already established that immune cells have high levels 
of CB2 [14]. Furthermore, evaluating their cytotoxicity in 
non-neoplastic counterparts is also recommended. Further 
investigations addressing the efficacy of cannabinoids should be 
conducted on malignancies with elevated expression of CB1 and 
CB2. Investigations into the anti-tumourigenic potential of other 
cannabinoids, terpenes and flavonoids present in Cannabis are 
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recommended [34], in addition to synthetic THC (dronabinol) and 
CBD (nabilone), which are approved to treat cytostatic-induced 
nausea and vomiting in cancer patients and to stimulate appetite in 
acquired immune deficiency patients [35]. The use of synthetic THC 
is particularly appealing as it lacks psychoactive properties.

Investigating sensitisation of additional chemotherapeutic 
agents by CBD and THC, alongside their scheduling is also 
recommended, as using cannabinoids after chemotherapy has 
resulted in greater induction of apoptosis [18]. Gene expression 
profiling and western blotting could be used to elucidate 
the pathways activated by Cannabis compounds, to facilitate 
determining the optimal combination of cannabinoids to use for the 
best treatment outcomes for different malignancies. 

Conclusion 
In summary, this research demonstrated that CBD and THC 

significantly reduced the viability and proliferation of Jurkat and 
U937 cell lines and sensitised them to the chemotherapeutic 
agent HU. Both cannabinoids acted in a time- and concentration-
dependent manner in both cell lines. CBD [20 μM] was the most 
cytotoxic agent investigated as monotherapy, with Jurkat and 
U937 cell lines demonstrating 1 and 0% viability, respectively, 
after 72 h. Synergism between CBD and THC was identified at a 
1:1 ratio (10 μM) when used together compared to either agent 
individually. A combination of CBD, and/or THC, with HU resulted 
in greater growth inhibition and cytotoxicity in both cell lines than 
HU monotherapy, suggesting cannabinoids can chemosensitise 
malignant cells to chemotherapeutic agents. Furthermore, CBD 
and/or THC was significantly more efficacious than HU in most 
conditions investigated. This research suggests cannabinoids 

have the potential to treat haematological malignancies, both as 
monotherapies or combined with each other and/or approved 
chemotherapeutic agents. Based on these findings, further 
investigation into the therapeutic use of cannabinoids for cancer is 
warranted.
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Table 1: Summary of p-values investigating growth inhibition of CBD, THC, and HU monotherapy or in various combinations in 
Jurkat and U937 cell lines. Table shows mean viable cell density following incubation with investigative compounds for 24, 48, or 72 
hours, along with ±SD. Data was first tested for normal distribution, followed by one-Way ANOVA to analyse the viable cell density 
for each condition evaluated, compared with the appropriate negative control, at each time point.  If a significant difference was seen, 
a Post-hoc Dunnett’s test was used to identify which results were significantly different. Comparisons were also made between dif-
ferent concentrations of the cannabinoids, to determine whether increasing concentration had a significant effect. Viable cell density 
for combination treatment was compared against the respective single agents to investigate synergism and HU sensitisation. Viable 
cell density for all investigated conditions were also compared to the positive control at each time point, to determine their efficacy 
against an approved chemotherapeutic agent. Statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 25.

Comparison Incubation 
Period

Mean Difference 
in Jurkat

P Value

in Jurkat

Mean Difference

in U937

P Value

in U937

CBD [10 μM] VS VEHICLE 24 -5.65E+05 .000 -5.76E+05 .000

CBD [10 μM] VS VEHICLE 48 -7.79E+05 .000 -1.45E+06 .000

CBD [10 μM] VS VEHICLE 72 -1.76E+06 .000 -1.54E+06 .000

CBD [20 μM] VS VEHICLE 24 -8.68E+05 .000 -7.25E+05 .000

CBD [20 μM] VS VEHICLE 48 -1.33E+06 .000 -1.70E+06 .000

CBD [20 μM] VS VEHICLE 72 -2.10E+06 .000 -1.84E+06 .000

CBD [20 μM] VS CBD [10 μM] 24 -3.04E+05 .000 -1.49E+05 .011

CBD [20 μM] VS CBD [10 μM] 48 -5.47E+05 .000 -2.44E+05 .000

CBD [20 μM] VS CBD [10 μM] 72 -3.44E+05 .000 -2.93E+05 .000

CBD [10 μM] VS THC [10 μM] 24 -3.44E+05 .000 -6.00E+05 .000
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CBD [10 μM] VS THC [10 μM] 48 1.40E+04 .999 -3.89E+05 .000

CBD [10 μM] VS THC [10 μM] 72 -2.08E+05 .000 -1.76E+05 .001

CBD [20 μM] VS THC [20 μM] 24 -4.59E+05 .000 -6.02E+05 .000

CBD [20 μM] VS THC [20 μM] 48 -3.30E+05 .002 -5.46E+05 .001

CBD [20 μM] VS THC [20 μM] 72 -3.78E+05 .001 -4.32E+05 .011

THC [10 μM] VS VEHICLE 24 -1.50E+04 .965 -4.77E+04 .803

THC [10 μM] VS VEHICLE 48 -6.19E+05 .000 -1.10E+06 .000

THC [10 μM] VS VEHICLE 72 -1.52E+06 .000 -1.76E+06 .000

THC [20 μM] VS VEHICLE 24 -2.04E+05 .041 -1.94E+05 .104

THC [20 μM] VS VEHICLE 48 -8.22E+05 .000 -1.19E+06 .000

THC [20 μM] VS VEHICLE 72 -1.70E+06 .000 -1.79E+06 .000

THC [20 μM] VS THC [10 μM] 24 -1.89E+05 .002 -1.46E+05 .011

THC [20 μM] VS THC [10 μM] 48 -2.03E+05 .018 -8.63E+04 .217

THC [20 μM] VS THC [10 μM] 72 -1.75E+05 .000 -3.67E+04 .674

THC [10 μM] VS CBD [10 μM] 24 3.44E+05 .000 6.00E+05 .000

THC [10 μM] VS CBD [10 μM] 48 -1.40E+04 .999 3.89E+05 .000

THC [10 μM] VS CBD [10 μM] 72 2.08E+05 .000 1.76E+05 .000

THC [20 μM] VS CBD [20 μM] 24 4.59E+05 .000 6.02E+05 .000

THC [20 μM] VS CBD [20 μM] 48 3.30E+05 .002 5.46E+05 .001

THC [20 μM] VS CBD [20 μM] 72 3.78E+05 .001 4.32E+05 .011

CBD [10 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS VEHICLE 24 -4.38E+05 .000 -2.82E+05 .000

CBD [10 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS VEHICLE 48 -4.30E+05 .000 -1.14E+06 .000

CBD [10 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS VEHICLE 72 -1.04E+06 .000 -1.63E+06 .000

CBD [10 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS CBD [10 μM] 24 -8.80E+04 .167 6.43E+04 .388

CBD [10 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS CBD [10 μM] 48 -7.10E+04 .678 -5.63E+04 .436

CBD [10 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS CBD [10 μM] 72 -1.28E+05 .003 -1.88E+05 .000

CBD [10 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS THC [10 μM] 24 -4.32E+05 .000 -5.35E+05 .000

CBD [10 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS THC [10 μM] 48 -5.70E+04 .788 -4.45E+05 .000

CBD [10 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS THC [10 μM] 72 -3.36E+05 .000 -3.64E+05 .000

HU [100 μM] + CBD [10 μM] VS VEHICLE 24 -4.92E+05 .000 -4.96E+05 .000

HU [100 μM] + CBD [10 μM] VS VEHICLE 48 -1.07E+06 .000 -1.30E+06 .000

HU [100 μM] + CBD [10 μM] VS VEHICLE 72 -1.88E+06 .000 -1.45E+06 .000

HU [100 μM] + CBD [10 μM] VS CBD [10 μM] 24 7.23E+04 .304 8.03E+04 .215

HU [100 μM] + CBD [10 μM] VS CBD [10 μM] 48 -2.96E+05 .002 1.49E+05 .006

HU [100 μM] + CBD [10 μM] VS CBD [10 μM] 72 -1.29E+05 .003 9.50E+04 .021

HU [100 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS VEHICLE 24 -7.50E+05 .000 3.67E+05 .000

HU [100 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS VEHICLE 48 -1.04E+06 .000 -5.59E+05 .001

HU [100 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS VEHICLE 72 -1.25E+06 .000 -1.41E+06 .000

HU [100 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS THC [10 μM] 24 -7.44E+05 .000 1.13E+05 .051

HU [100 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS THC [10 μM] 48 -6.66E+05 .000 1.37E+05 .028

HU [100 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS THC [10 μM] 72 -5.48E+05 .000 -1.42E+05 .003

HU [100 μM] + CBD [10 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS 
VEHICLE 24 -7.74E+05 .000 -4.58E+05 .000
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HU [100 μM] + CBD [10 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS 
VEHICLE 48 -1.05E+06 .000 -1.15E+06 .000

HU [100 μM] + CBD [10 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS 
VEHICLE 72 -1.26E+06 .000 -1.63E+06 .000

HU [100 μM] + CBD [10 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS CBD 
[10 μM] 24 -4.24E+05 .000 -1.12E+05 .056

HU [100 μM] + CBD [10 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS CBD 
[10 μM] 48 -6.92E+05 .000 -6.73E+04 .287

HU [100 μM] + CBD [10 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS CBD 
[10 μM] 72 -3.43E+05 .000 -1.90E+05 .000

HU [100 μM] + CBD [10 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS THC 
[10 μM] 24 -7.68E+05 .000 -7.12E+05 .000

HU [100 μM] + CBD [10 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS THC 
[10 μM] 48 -6.78E+05 .000 -4.56E+05 .000

HU [100 μM] + CBD [10 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS THC 
[10 μM] 72 -5.51E+05 .000 -3.66E+05 .000

HU [100 μM] + CBD [10 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS CBD 
[10 μM] + THC [10 μM] 24 -3.36E+05 .003 -1.77E+05 .006

HU [100 μM] + CBD [10 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS CBD 
[10 μM] + THC [10 μM] 48 -6.21E+05 .000 -1.10E+04 .983

HU [100 μM] + CBD [10 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS CBD 
[10 μM] + THC [10 μM] 72 -2.15E+05 .013 -2.00E+03 .991

CBD [10 μM] VS HU [200 μM] 24 -7.05E+05 .000 -1.32E+05 .010

CBD [10 μM] VS HU [200 μM] 48 -4.05E+05 .000 -3.18E+05 .000

CBD [10 μM] VS HU [200 μM] 72 -3.63E+05 .000 -3.56E+05 .000

CBD [20 μM] VS HU [200 μM] 24 -1.01E+06 .000 -2.81E+05 .000

CBD [20 μM] VS HU [200 μM] 48 -9.52E+05 .000 -5.62E+05 .000

CBD [20 μM] VS HU [200 μM] 72 -7.08E+05 .000 -6.49E+05 .000

THC [10 μM] VS HU [200 μM] 24 -3.61E+05 .000 4.68E+05 .000

THC [10 μM] VS HU [200 μM] 48 -4.19E+05 .000 7.03E+04 .497

THC [10 μM] VS HU [200 μM] 72 -1.55E+05 .000 -1.80E+05 .003

THC [20 μM] VS HU [200 μM] 24 -5.49E+05 .000 3.22E+05 .000

THC [20 μM] VS HU [200 μM] 48 -6.22E+05 .000 -1.60E+04 1.000

THC [20 μM] VS HU [200 μM] 72 -3.30E+05 .000 -2.17E+05 .000

CBD [10 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS HU [200 μM] 24 -7.93E+05 .000 -6.73E+04 .330

CBD [10 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS HU [200 μM] 48 -4.76E+05 .000 -3.75E+05 .000

CBD [10 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS HU [200 μM] 72 -4.91E+05 .000 -5.45E+05 .000

HU [100 μM] + CBD [10 μM] VS HU [200 μM] 24 -6.32E+05 .000 -5.13E+04 .601

HU [100 μM] + CBD [10 μM] VS HU [200 μM] 48 -7.01E+05 .000 -1.69E+05 .008

HU [100 μM] + CBD [10 μM] VS HU [200 μM] 72 -4.93E+05 .000 -2.61E+05 .000

HU [100 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS HU [200 μM] 24 -1.10E+06 .000 5.81E+05 .000

HU [100 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS HU [200 μM] 48 -1.09E+06 .000 2.08E+05 .001

HU [100 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS HU [200 μM] 72 -7.03E+05 .000 -3.22E+05 .000

HU [100 μM] + CBD [10 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS HU 
[200 μM] 24 -1.13E+06 .000 -2.44E+05 .000

HU [100 μM] + CBD [10 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS HU 
[200 μM] 48 -1.10E+06 .000 -3.86E+05 .000

HU [100 μM] + CBD [10 μM] + THC [10 μM] VS HU 
[200 μM] 72 -7.06E+05 .000 -5.47E+05 .000
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